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Baltlmere.

A Baltimore despatch says: Over a new
ly made grave In the burying ground at
tached to Bay View asylum theta stands a 
tombstone hearing the following inscrip 
tion: ‘.‘Annie Collins, aged 19 years. ” 
UniW this sESsumed ’ name there* died at 

the as

7.
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$1.5»,

SUNDAY IN ROCHBSTNfc.

to •1.50.i to:. MKITV.
Mayonnaise of Salmon.
Fried Whole. Stewed Onions. 

Stuflfed Tomatoes.
Cheese Omelet.
Lettuce Salad.

Cherry Dumplings.
“String-bean soup,” said our compounder 

of dainties, “is a dish that few people 
know how to prepare properly. The cor
rect thing is to make a stock for this soup 
the day before it is to be served with a 
knuckle of veal, two onions and a little 
parsley; cover with two quarts of cold 
water, simmer until the meat falls to 
pieces, and strain.
more than three pints of the stock. Pull 
the fibres from one quart of tender string 
beans; cut them small and put them over 
the fire in boiling water; add a pinch of 
baking-soda, boil ten minutes, drain and 
return to the fire in salted boiling water 
with a quarter of a pound of salt pork. 
Boil until very tender, drain and iqash 
through a sieve; put a lump of butter into 
a saucepan, stir in two heaping tableepoon- 
fuls of flour; cook for a moment, add a 
cupful of hot cream or milk, the string- 
bean pulp freed from juice and the stock 
previously heated. Stir constantly for two 
minutes to prevent curdling, and pour 
into the soup-tureen over dice of fried 
bread.”

“I suppose,” ventured the reporter,
“that mayonnaise of salmon is------”

“ Yes, I know,” broke in the artist; “it 
is indeed a relish. Prepare this the dfy 
before it is to be used. Boil as many 
pounds of salmon as are necessary. The 
middle cut is the best, and one and a half 
pounds are sufficient for six persons. 
Decorate with hard-boiled eggs cut in 
quarters, cold cauliflower blossoms and 
prawns. Cover thickly with a mayonnaise."

“But how do you contrive to fry a 
chicken whole ?”

r“ It’s a very simple matter. Larger 
chickens may be used for frying whole 
than are usually chosen for broiling, but 
they must be young and tender. Prepare 
them as for baking, but omit the stuffing. 
Tie the wings and legs close to the body so 
as to make a sightly appearance; steam for 
half an hour over fast-boiling water ; take 
out, flour them all over, and fry a nioe 
brown on both sides. Now put the 
chickens in a large tin pail, fit on the top, 
and set in a pot ot boiling water, which 
must be kept at boiling heat, for half an 
hour. Lay the ehickens on a hot dish ; 
thicken the juice in the pail with flour, 
and if there is not enough of it, add a lump 
ot butter and a little hot water; season it 
well, stir in some minced parsley and send 
to table in a boat.”

“Then comes the stewed onions and 
stuffed tomatoes,” prompted the reporter.

“Yes,” sighed the artist, as he reflected 
that his summer vacation would be spent 
in his garden ; “young onions should be 
boiled in salted water ; change the water 
twice ana cook till tender ; drain, and 
pour over them either a white, blonde or 
plain drawn-butter sauce. Many prefer 
them simply dressed with butter,seasoning 
and hot cream.

“For stuffed tomatoes, ” he continued, 
“choose only the medium-sized and firm. 
Cut a slice off the top and scrape out the 
pulp. Fry in butter, a tablespoonful of 
minced onion ; add the tomato pulp and 
dry bread crumbs enough to thicken it. 
Season highly, using a little cayenne 

The examination for second, third and PePP?r* the shells m anarrowbak-
intermediate class teacher’s certificates, mg dish, fill them with the mixture heap- 
were commenced yesterday morning at mg them up a little, put a bit of butter on 
the Collegiate institute. For these ex- each and bake for half an hour.” 
aminations there are 150 candidates, 100 . “H°" »b°P<r «“ cheele acd
of whom (60 female and 40 male) present- dumplings
ed themselves yesterday morning. The “WeU, for the first, make an omelet 
examiners are John Hughes, J. L. Hughes, with Ave eggs, and just before folding 
K. W. Doan and Wm Scott (Ottawa). ePread with four tablespoonfuls of grated 
The examinations will be concluded about P»™e»»n or Enginh cheese, 
the 14th inst. „ There are many persons,” he concluded,

who think it a sacrilege to cook fruit in 
any way when it can be eaten fresh, but if 
you are not prejudiced, cherry dumplings 
are very nice. Make a crust with a quart 
of prepared flour, two tablespoonfuls of but
ter, and about two cups of milk. It must 
be as soft as possible and handled very 
little. . Roll out a quarter of an inch thick 
and cut into pieces five inches square. Fill 
with cherries that have been stoned and 
sugared, pinch the edges shut and lay with 
the smooth parts upward upon a floured 
baking pan. Bake from thirty to forty 
minutes. Use red oxheart cherries oi a 
mixture of the sour Dutch cherry and 
black tartarian. Make a sauce by beating 
to a cream two -cups of powdered sugar, 
half a cup of butter, half a cup of condensed 
milk (not the canned), and one beaten egg. 
Flavor with grated nutmeg and brandy.”

‘DOMINION DASHES.

Latest and Best Sews From Ofcr Caaa- 
titan Exchanges.

John Hunter, a (1. T. R. yardman, was 
crushed to death between two <jars at Lon
don Sunday.

The oldest Orangeman in the Kingston 
district is dead. His name was John 
Brown and his age was 88 years.

The Kirkton butter factory now turns 
out 406 lbs. of butter per day. The far
mers in the neighborhood are taking a 
great interest in the factory.

Four persons were poisoned at St. Valier, 
Que., a day or two ago by eating a tongue 
which waa not sufficiently salted. They 
are under medical treatment and will re
cover.

Major W. E. Wagstaff, of Cottam, who 
has been township clerk of Uosfield for the 
past four years and a half, has resigned 
the position, and is to be succeeded by J. 
T. Brown of Cottam.

Rev. J. B. Saer has tendered his resig
nation as pastor of the Wingham congrega
tional church having accepted a call from 
St. John, N.B., for which he will leave 
about the 1st of August.
0Mr. Waddell of Paris, shipped fifty- 
three cattle on thy 20th of June, weighing 
67,310 lbs., and' ooetiug 84086. On the 
28th he shipped sixteen cattle, weighing 
20,720 lbs, costing 81248.

A pedlar named John Sullivan has been 
tintd $30 by Squire Wilson of Green way, 
near Exeter, for threatening to shoot Con
stable Wilson, who asked him his business 
and why he had take»'to the woods on his 
approach. He took the alternative of 
thirty days in jail.

Mrs. Johnston of Broadview, formerly 
of London, recently eloped with Chas. 
Emerson, a Canadian Pacific railway en
gineer. They were discovered at a hotel 
in Winnipeg on Thursday last and arrested 
fur stealing trunks and clothing belonging 
to the deserted husband.

The St. Thomas Journal, commenting 
upon a wrestling tourqey in a hotel in 
Westminster the other night, where 
County Constable Ashenbach had his leg 
broken and came off second bekt, says: 
“There is ample room for improvement in 
the character and efficiency of the county 
constabulary of Ontario, daily evidence of 
whose ignorance, malice and venality is 
furnished to the frequenters of the police 
courts.”

3Chickens
6ic.

29 Front St., West.17 MB FAST STEAMER MAZKPPAM- sh
- s i J—C2oru tojirfflSo

nSâAtii
£01,000 bush., oom 179,000 bush., oats 105,000 
bush., rye 18,000, bush.

lady named 
a respectable

family of this city, and the niece of 
Mayor Stansbdrÿ of Baltimore, whose life 
elided in a tragedy.- Sens months ago an 
elderly lady, accompanied by a young girl, 
called uptiè soe of the trustees of the as»-’ 
lum and asked that her companion be 
given shelter there. The elder lady taid 
she was aunt to the girl, jrho was poor and 
orphaned. The girl was of the most beau
tiful burnette type.

Her story was briefly told to the gentle
man from whom she sought aid, and it was 
but a repetition of the of t-told tale of man’s 
treachery an# a woman's folly. Some two 
years 'age she met a cousin. They were 
thrown much together at home and in pub- 

Xu assemblages, and the young men', by his 
fieveted- attentionrsoon showed to all ob
servers that he was deufly inlove with his 
beautifdl cousin. SheT*eeiprocated his af
fection, and When he proposed 
hand she accepted his offer. His 
condition not warranting an immediate 
marriage the engagement was kept secret, 
but the lovers still continued devoted, and 
he seemed atver to kveary of the society of 
his fair cousin. Matters went on thus for 
a long time,* until the young lady, 
yielding to importunities and begv;ted 
by the promises of her beb-othëH, 
was Alined. When her mother was 
told of it she refused te 
Heve that her daughter h',d fallen so lo*. 
Hid thinking that her illness was of some 
Other nature, sent ijer to visit relatives in 
the countey. Wien her real condition 
could no longer be concealed, the girl left 
and returned to her mother, expecting to 
find there the shelter and comfort which 
■he could hope for nowhere else. Her 
faithless lover had fled when he learned of 
the ruin his deceit had wrought. The 
mother, thinking only of the disgrace 
brought upon her name, jefused to receive 
the girl. Persuaded jijt .members of the 
family, she at length consented to nee her

ylum recently a young 
Ada Aubrey, a member of • Bj&ïna Victoria Especial, 

y Non Plus Ultra, 
Sublimes.

14c. 15c. 14c. 15c. 15c.

___ _ I Equal to any Imported Hot
samuel osBORf.fc, 50 yonbr ST. | A trial will convince the most 

____ skeptical. Write for Samples
' Thomas hyland, and Prices.

Agent. I _

Manufactured Only by

VIST IMPORTANT SALEWill leave Churoh Street Wharf at IMS

SATURDAY EVENING, JULY It, OF

Local Markets,
The Farmers' Market.—The market waa 

very quiet -to-day. The regular dealers say 
the semi-centennial week has been the 
quietest they have had. Abont 100 bushels of 
wheat soldat $1.07 for spring and 80c. to 82c. 
for goose, and 100 bushels or oats sold at 44e. 
Hay sold St $12 to $15, and straw at $5 to $7. 
Hogs nominally about $8. There was a fab 
qtlmtlty of vegetables at unchanged prices.
It. Lawrence Market.—The receipts of 

dairy produce and vegetables were large at 
this market to-day, and prioes are un
changed. Beef—Roast, lie to Me, sirloin 
steak 14c to 16c, round steak lie to 13c, Mutton 
—Legs and chops 12c to lie, inferior or- 
7c to 9c, lamb, per lb„ 15o to 17o, veil

SaMre nc^iA ^

Osions, per doz 13c to20c. 
2ïk «K’t/ïe* ®° to 25c. Beets, per

Careots, per peck, 30c to too. 
Beanh p/i'bush, $1.2» to $1.5». Turnip», per 

*■70 to Me. Asparagus, doz., 30c to 40c. 
, -narb, doz.. 15o to 20o. Radishes doz., 30c 

«35c. Spinach, bar„ 85o to 40c. Green pass, 
bag, 75c to 66o.

e requested te eppiy eeriy >Jr ' Tm
Choice, Fashionable and 

Well-MadeI
There should be no

FURNITURE.
|-| aits ronrr.

ATTRACTION THIS AFTERNOON. 

KITTY MACK.
The Champion Skate rial Queen, Assisted by 

LUBLLA DB FONT AN IE.

ST. QUINTEN OPERA COMPANY AT 1.30.

BAND QUEEN'S OWN IN THE EVENING. 
Ferries from foot of Yonge, York and 

Brock street* J 
Last boat from Island ad 10.30 p.m.
AMILTON, TOKOETO, OAKVILLE.

8TR. “ Southern belle,”
AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

b
^ „ I have received instructions from the

S- DA V IS & S02TS Canadian and American Manu-
. fàcturers to >eU toy Public Auc- 

Montreal and Toronto. tion at my warerovms on

C. O. HARRIS & GO.,
Have Opened an Auction Room

246 Yonge Street,
purpose of doing an aCCtion 
b usinées.

CONSIGNMENTS | SOLICITED.

Thursday, July ltith,for her 
financial

A magnificent stock of 5ew and 
Elegant Furniture, consisting 
of drawing-room and parlor 

ptipnaily attrac- 
Mid the richest

____bed-room, din-
ing-roo « and library suites, in 
th* modwn styles and of , 
the best worgmanshipt also a t 
large mad varied stock of Cen
tre tables,, extension tables, 
card and fancy tables, book
cases, wardrobes, sideboards, 
s-'fas, couches, dressing cases 
whatnots, arm chairs, fancy 
chairs, etc., etc, .

and com- 
2-4-6

For the 
missionm i

soil IItive
up

Steamer leaves MlUoy’s wharf daily at 11 
5,30 p,m* TIckete at greatly reducedHflTORB THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OF 

1TJL strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 
roost artistic and durable manner possible, has 
m^dofor

FLOftlST.v i
No. 12 Carlaw Avenue, King Street East 

TORONTO.
Bouquets, as presents and for Weddings, and 

Floral Decorations for Funerals a Specialty. 
Orders, personally or by MaB, promptly at
tended to. The street cars run to the green
house grounds. e-2

SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
EXCURSIONS

Burlington Beach and Return,
Oakville and Return,

it i nr »r. t’
60c.THE SHIBT-JH4KER,

reputation of any shlrt- 
ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK,

25c.
the meet enviable 
maker la Canada. 
Ym-k st, Toronto. 4 K-

Book of tickets now on eale.
GEO. KEITH, 
_______ Manager. , McABTHUB,

--------------GtKOOBKY,
For Choice Teas, Coffees, Pickles, Fruits, and 

Country Produce Generally.
GIVE US A CALL.

McAKTHt'K,
265 Yonge street.

J£* ! FOB THE HIJMBEE.

. STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG 
Leaves daily for the Humber as follows : 
York street 10.30 a.to.. 2, 4. and 6.15 p.m. 
Brock street 10.40 a.m.,1.10.4.10 and 6.25p.m. 
Queen’s wharf and Parkdale a few minutes 

later. Returning leaves the Humber 11.46 
a.m., 3, 5.15 and 7.30 p.m.

rpUBATBE KOVAL, Catalogues ready and Furniture on view ok - 
Wednesday.

it 2 -The sale will commence promptly 
o’clock p.m;, and will continue until every lot, 
on the catalogue has been sold, entirely with-8- 
outreserve.’J 2-4-6

<1
influence to obtain her w^ward child ad
mission to the asylum at Bayview, but re
fused to acknowledge her as her daughter. 
Thus the girl was taken in under an as
sumed name, and with not one of all her 
ftlatione and friends to cheer her in her 
sorrow. The beaetiful face and winning 
panners woe the hearts of the attendants 
at thg asylum, sAd though they did not 
know her real name nor station in life, 
everything possible was done to smooth 
her path and comfort her. In a few weeks 
a child was born. The young mother, 
weakened and eicited by the trouble 
through which she had passed, became 
very ill and to a few days died. A mes
sage was sent to the mother of the young 
woman, but she did not come to her 
daughter’s bedside*, and thus amid strang
ers and her identity wholly unknown, the 
girl whose future had seemed so bright 
with promise of happiness in time and the 
esteem of friends breathed her last. A 
plain wooden coffin was sent out to the 
asylum,, and the girl placed in it and driven 
off to a cemetery and buried. No priest or 
friend was in attendance.

THE ONLY WAY TO SEEround trip, DOo. Children 10c.COR BAY AND ADELAIDE STREETS.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 

with Wednesday matinee—LAKES OF KIL- 
LARNEY by the HOLMAN OPERA CO.

'VrOKTREBK RAILWAY COMPANY OF 
il CANADA.

Notice is hereby given that a Special Gen-
htid ™CTegoffl«eofb?hee ££££, 's'o** I The Beauties of Manitoulin, the Glories 
Brock street, in the city of Toronto^ on Wed- of the North Shore.

■,oUf1M1S4derin1g.0tod<ti I COLLI KG HOOD LINE.
oFthe'North’ern a^PaoifltfjSnctiOT^flway I CAMPAff A direct up or down the Lake. 
Company from Gravenhurst to ite junction FRANCES SMITH dr CITY OF OWEN 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway, to the I SOUND, coasting around the North Shore. 
Northern Railway Company of Canada and | 
the Hamilton and Northwestern Railway Com- I Go One Wav* pany. WALTER TOWNSEND, Secretary. U n . ..

Toronto, 30th June. 188A_______ 9 | Come Sack the Other.
Port Arthur and Retùm.............
Nipegon and Return. X  ............. i
Winnipeg and Return.....................J

BIRTHS RESERVED. TICKETS ISSUED.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

35 Yonge Street

LAKE SUPERIOR At the same time I will offer a consignment IIofDress circle 25c., orchestra 35c., family circle 
Matinee 10c. and 20c.150.LOCAL fisvrs PARAGRAPHED. 40 BKITISH PLATE

GLASS MIBBOBS
jpKIDE R MCKEm BIG TENTS.

Highest water pressure yesterday 86.
The scholars and teachers of the Elm 

street methodist mission school, picnicked 
at Victoria park yesterday.

Mi*. Hyland is to be complimented upon 
uring the magnificent and fast steamer 

Maieppa for his Rochester excursion.
William Dineen, an old pensioner, was 

found dead in his bed at No. 9 Brown’s 
lane yesterday morning. Drink was the 
cause of death.

The Orangemen will celebrate the battle 
of the Boyne this year with a procession 
and picnic at Exhibition park. The pro
cession will form in Queen’s park at 11 
a. m., and proceed by way of Grosvenor, 
Yonge and Queen streets to Strachan 
avenue, and thence to the Exhibition park. 
Professor Lubar’s uniformed band will fur
nish music. Games of all kinds will be 
held.

YORK ST„ Opposite ROSSIN HOUSE.
In Ebon!zed Hardwood Frames.i

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY. il 1

PETER RYAN,V - Aftprnoon, 2 to A Night, 8 to 10. 

(CURIOSITY HALL.

ïotiee lo lie Ml.Zulus; Zip, “What is It”; Bowen, Limbless 
Athlete ; Ashbury, Leopard Boy ; White’s 
P'tnch and Judy ; Stage Performance by 
Willett & Thome's Bijou Novelty Company. 

Admission 10 cents.
Reserved chairs 10 cents extra.

AUCTIONEER.

2-3-4-5-0 AUCTION SALE * 
■ BYC.C.HARRIS&CO.

-rpuE zoo
W. J. DILL, - Manager,

ONE WEEK LONGER,

Re-engagement of the 
ST. QUINTEN OPERA COMPANY.

30—ARTISTS—30.
TO-NIGHT 10LANTHE. 

Wednesday evening grand complimentary 
benefit to

■ MISS ST. QUINTEN,
Under the patronage of the LIEUTENANT 

GOVERNOR and the MAYOR. 
Program—tst act of MASCOTTE, 1st act of 

CHIMES OF NORMANDY, 1st act 
of IOLANTHE.

Admission 25c. Reserved seats 50c. Re
served scats may be secured at A. at S. Nord-

^*^rteatal International Exposition.

À Queen City Semi-Centennial
Illustrated Paper. Second

Edition how Beady.
________ ~\

Price, Ten Cents. For sale'by 
all Newsdealers.

To prevent crowding and In
convenience at the gates the 
committee, having In charge the 
management of the reception te 
H. W. Grand Master Daniel Spry
on WEDNESDAY EVENING, July I ThfiTnmntn NPWS 
9th. will esteem it a favor if the 1 ne 1 OrOIllO H CWS VO.
brethren and others who pur-1 _ 
pose attending will purchase 
their tickets at any of the follow
ing places :

The Bon Marche hard opened 
out to-day one ease fine silk 
gloves In black and all the new
est shades.

s 2441 YONGE STREET.

IMPORTANT UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALEThe Late Captela Hutton.
Prom the Montreal Herald.

The news of the death of Captain Dut
ton will be followed by a very general 
feeling of regret in this community, where 
the deceased had been long and favorably 
known by his untiring efforts in every 
good cause. Captain Joseph E. Dutton 
was a son of the late Joseph X. Dutton, 
and wag. bom in Montrenl. He had been 
in the Allan service for upwards of thirty 
years, having been a captain for about 
twenty-five years. He was master of the 
Sardinian at the time of his death. Cap
tain Dutton was the oldest but one of the 
captains in the Allan service, and will be 
greatcly missed by the traveling public 
and by Christian workers of Liverpool and 
Montreal, among whom he was ever a 
tower of strength and encouragement. He 
leaves a wife, daughter and two sons, the 
family residence being at Birkenhead, 
In his case a brusque exterior covered sL 
warm and kindly heart, ever on the look
out for opportunities of doing good to 
others. An earnest Christian of the 
evangelist type, he has left a name" that 
will long be honored by number» of sailors 
and others who were influenced for good 
by him.

OF VALUABLE

Household Furniture 'publishers:-

WHITE STAR LINEThe Largest Elephant’s Tusk ip the WorldLailies*. misses’, and infants’ 
line embroidered underwear 
opened out to-day and selling 
half regular prices at the Bon 
Marche. 7 and V King street 
east, Farley & Co.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS Ol Every Description.
Also consignment of Genuine 

Oil Paintings.
Between New York an d Liverpool

VIA QUEENSTOWN.
These splendid steamers are without excep

tion among tho largest ocean steamers afloat, 
and make the fastest average passages across 
the Atlantic. Their accommodations for saloon 
and steerage passengers are unexcelled.

The Steerage Accommodations are of the 
highest order, the ventilation perfect, and 
every married couple or family has a little 
private room to itself. As the number is 

limited, crowding is rendered im- 
T. W. JON EH, General Agent,

23 YORK ST. TORONTO,

And all the Winders of the East. ^ 

CORNkTi KING AND YORK STREETS.
Messrs. C. Martin & Co.. 153 King east. 

“ Woltz Bros. & Co„ 28 
“ J. E Ellis & Co., 1 
“ Russells', 9 King west.
“ Robinson Bros., 15 King 
“ Ritchie & Co., 91 
“ Taylor & Kennedy, Rossin Ho 

Mr. G. 8. McConkey. 155 Yonge street,
“ Thomas Langton, 807 “
“ John Young, 3*7 “
“ W. H. Cox, 700 
“ W. S. Robinson, 732 “
“ J. C. Lander, 707 
“ John Patton, 216 Queen street east.
“ Robt, Robinson, 218 “
“ F. Macdonald, 232 "

Messrs. Fogler Bros., 78 Queen street 
Mr. Joseph Wright, 100 
Messrs. Price Bros., 284 44
Mrs. E. Clare, 428 
Mr. W. Gaynor, Parkdale.

Ir ■
V

v.estHELP WAM"Kit.
A HORSE-SHOKR W’4JfTED-A FIR8T- 
i\. CLASS man: none dfcher need apply; 
best wages in town. JOHN TEKVINS, No. 
38 and 40 Magill street.

How to do It.
FS'omthe Arknnsaw Traveler.

“Den, pfTton’erEtan’s yer,” said a young 
negro nr^tn to his father, “I mus’ neVer 
steal Duthin’.” “Dat’s dep’int, chile, dat’s 
de p’int. Er mighty heep o’ de trouble 
whut comes up in dis heah sinful worl’ is 

4 caused by etealin’ an’ de general rascality 
o’ de people. Nobody’s got no use fer er 
thief. He ain’t good company, an’ nobody 

_ but de jailer seems to hanker arter his 
’cicty. No, chile, doan steal an’ get foun’ 
out. Now, ef yer ken pick up er little 
thing now an’ den, kiver up yer tracks 
well an’ not get kotch, w’y, it’ll be all 
right. Above all, doan steal frum er man 
whut has got too much confidence in yer, 
fur, airter a man passes’ a sartin’ p’int in 

«de way o’ trustin’ yer, he bergins to bo 
’spioious ’bout yer. f)e apple ken get so 
tipe dat its mighty disergreeable ter de 
human taste.”

Wednesday, July 9thuse.

ISale precisely at 11 o’clock.
strictly
possible. $SPECIPIC A1CXM.CLBS. _

TTARGAINS - HANDSOME^ UPRIGHT 
JL> and square pianos. Only a few month* 
muse. St. JOHN SEVERS, Bailiff. 135*

246

C. G. HARRIS & GOSPECIAL NOTICE.west. •» VI UMBER.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 
MA buy Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Bill Lum
ber, Flooring, Sheeting, ete., in large or small 
quun titles. WITHROW & HILLOCK’S, 114 
and 116 Queen street east, Toronto.
mORONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
A Medals 15c ; rings containing Lord's 

prayerjsizo of 10c piece, will lit any finger, 
sent to any address for receipt of 20c in 
stamps. «3V. TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west, 
Toronto.

■Auctioneers.Te the Inhabitants ef the West End andrukMc*
Wall <& Tay lor, 22 Adelaide St.JS
have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen si. 
wesL near railway crossings, for tho repairing 
of all kinds of watches, clocks and jewelry. 
All work entrusted to them is warranted to 
give satisfaction.

1
Handsome boating shawls at a 

tremendous reduction from onr 
regular prices at the Bon 
Marche, 7 and 9 King street 
east, Farley Hi Co.

MATTHEWS BROS. & CO., _
83 Yonge Street. 7

Headquarters for Air A quality * y 
Gilt Mouldings;' Imitation 
Mouldings, Walnut Mouldings, 
German Mouldings, Gold Mow d- 
ings, Antique Bronze Mouldings, 
Show Card. Mouldings ; also pic- * 
ture Frames and Fixture Frame 
supplies. Chromos; Artotypes, 
die.

R. CUTHBERT, A. R. RICHES,
Chairman. Secretary.

Medici Intelltgeure.
“Doctor, T come to see you about my 

younger brother.”
“What is the matter with him’”
“One of his legs is shorter than the other, 

and he jimps. Now, what would you do 
in a case of that kind? ’

“I reckon I d limp, too.”

fTIHB FREEMASON-THE ONLY ÏNDK- 
JL PENDENT masonic monthly In Can

ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies, COWAN & CO.. Toronto,
npHK FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
A PENDENT masonic monthly In Canada; 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for peel- 
men copies. COWAN & CO.. Toronto.

36Things Worth Knowing.
1. That fish may be scaled much easier 

by dipping into boiling water about a 
minute.

2. That fish may as well be scaled, if de
sired, before packing down in salt, though 
in that case do not scald them.

3. Salt fish are quickest and best fresh
ened by soaking in sour milk.

4. That milk which is turned or changed 
may be sweetened and rendered fit for use 
again by stirring in a little soda.

5. That salt will curdle new milk; hence, 
in preparing milk porridge, gravies, etc, the 
salt should not be added until the dish is 
prepared.

6. The fresh meat, after beginning to 
sour, will sweeten if placed out of doors in 
the cool over night.

7. That clear boiling water will 
tea stains and many fruit stains. Pour the 
water through the stain and thus prevent 
its spreading over the fabric.

8. That ripe tomatoes will remove ink 
and other stains from white cloth, also from 
the hands.

9. That a. tablespoonlnl of turpentine 
boiled with yonr white clothes will aid the 
whitening process.

10. That boiled starch is much improved 
by the addition of a little sperm or a little 
salt, or both,or a little gum arable dis
solved.

11. That beeswax and salt will make 
your rusty flat irons as clean and smooth 
as glass. Tie a lump of wax in a rag and, 
keep it for that purpose, When the irons 
are hot rub them first with the wax

THE BESTGOAL AID WOOD CONTRACTS.IS
A Suggestive Word.

From Judy.
»Sealed tenders, addressed to the Hon. the 

Commissioner, at this Department, will be 
received until noon on

Saturday, 19th July, 1884,
For Coal and Wood for the under mentioned 
institutions :

IE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDE! 
L PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 
cents • yean agents wanted; send for spect- 

men copies. COWAN k OP., Toronto.

Uncle (rather shaky this morning and 
wanting to get rid of his young relations) : 
“Well, a—why the duce don’t you go, and 
do your lessons ?—history—geography—a 
—find places or. the globe—find a—Cork.” 
Nice child ; “Oh, uncle, ma found a lot of 
corks in the fireplace in your room, arid a 
lot of soda-water battles, too, in the cub- 
board, and a bottle therê’d been whisky 
in, and she said no wonder you’d a head
ache.” (Uncle forms resolutions.)

—George Washington could not tell a 
lie. We can, but we Won’t. Our rivals 
ean and do when they tell the public that 
we do not make as good work at lower 
prices than they do. XVe are selling more 
harness than ever. Buggy and express 
harness very cheap. Don’t patronise auc
tion shops, but-go where yon get your 
work warranted. No. 55 Jarvis st.

IS ?HE THE ROYAL ORGAN.CHEAPEST.CLOTHING.
Tfcj AX JACOBS. 230 QUEEN 
1.T I west. The highest prices paid for oast- 
off clothing. Those having suck to dispose at 
will do well by dropping a note._____________

ill! ï-
5 T. JAMES & CO.,

IP? mi
nh

GI ELPH, ONT.234 TORONTO. g Ell BREADDENT A L CARDS.—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing 
Compound” should be used in preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more than, half the labor. Third, It U. the 
cheapest in the market, 
could be given but this 
cient. For sale toy all grocers. Lowden 
A Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.

2-4-8.

riXTITALIZED AIR-LATEST METHOD 
V of administering. Finest and best set 

teeth, $8; other qualities, $5; gold [filling, one- 
third rates. RIGGS & IVORY. 280 Queen 
street west, over Crystal Palace shoe store.

462 eod

: g SUPERIOR TONE,
■ S.-2.Boys’ summer suitings only 20 

cents per yard. Gome and see 
tit - in at the Bon Marche, 7 and 9 
King street east, Farley & Go.

: a; a FINE FINISH, 
MODERATE IN PRICE,
246 BEST IA THE MARKET.

remove
Government House

about......................................
Parliament and ZDepart- 

mentai Buildings, about..
Normal School, about.........
School of Practical Science,

about.................................
School of Practical Science, 

soft wood, charcoal,about 
15 bbls.

Immigration depot..............
OTTAWA.

Normal School, about.........

From American ratent Pro
cess Flour.

Many 
should be

40 12 8more
suffi- HORSES WANTED. 

vvrANTPÊD TÔ PÜRcHacÏ 76 ÔÔ0D, 
T V Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High

est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
high as $250. Apply at office, comer Bathurst 
and Frost streets. P. BURNS.

120 60 20 
34 3030The Disgrace of II.

From Texas Siftings.
An old man with an anxious expression 

on Ills face came into the office of an Austin 
newspaper, and said to the editor: “I wish 
you would put an advertisement in your 
paper about my son Bill. He went to 
Colorado, and I’ve not heard from him for 
six months.” “I read in a Colorado paper 
two mouths ago that your sou Bill had 
stolen a horse, and had been canght.” 
“Been caught?" “Yes; he was caught 
riding the stolen horse.” “So he has been 
caught? What a disgrace to our family! 
The fellow goes and let himself be caught. 
That’s the first time that it lias happened 
in our family,” and the broken-hearted 
lather staggered out of the office mutter
ing: “He let himself be caught!”

JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A..M.D.2

Delivered Daily.i M.C.P. and 8. Ont., FeL Obstet. Soc. LonJL 
SURGEON.

OFFICE, 157 King Street west.
Hours. 0.30 toll am., 3 to3 aad 7 to* ». 

Sundays 2 to 3 only.
RESIDENCE, 

north of King, T
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Markets by Telegraph.
NEW YORK, July 

lands 111-16, New Orl 
—Receipts 41,000 bbls, buyers firm ; sales 
16,000 bbls.; No. 2 $2.15 to $2.75, superfine etc. 
$1.60 to $3.10, common $3 to $3.60. good $3.65 
to $6.00, western extra $5.50 to $5.75, extra 
Ohio $3.10 to $3.60, St Louis $3.10 to $6, 
Minnesota extra $5.75 to $6.10, double extra 
$6.10 to $6.20. Rye flour firmer at $3.85 to 
$4.30. Corn meal unchanged. Wheat—Re
ceipts 11,000 bush spot, weak, options irregu
lar; sales 2,104,000 bush, future, 361,000 bush 
spot; exports 84,000 bush., No. 2Chicago 91c 
to91)c, No. 2 red 943c, No. 2 red state $1.10, 
No.

7.—Cotton dull, up- 
cans 11 5-16. Flour

EDUCATIONAL.
muWüThaï>

JL chance or neglected to receive a popular 
education; reading, writing, spelling, aiBh- 
motic, grammar, and a general posting up,can 
he taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night Apply at 8 Bond street, Toronto. 361

20 5>

HARRY WEBB10180
-JThe coal and wood must be delivered at the 

respective institutions in a manner satisfac
tory to the persons in charge, and at any time 
until the 20th of September next Coal for the 
Government house. Parliament Btaildlngs,

BlLBB'SrSHîiSEB I Grindstones | Grindstones I
the Normal School, Toronto, at the scales of 
that institution. The wood must be of good 
quality ; the hard wood in the 
not less than one-half maple, an 
of beech or kinds equally good.

Forms of tender and other information can 
be had on application to this department. Ten
ders will be received for the supply of the 
whole, or for the supply of the coal and wood
separately and separately for Toronto and I HOTELS AND RESTA GRANTS. 
Ottawa. Two sufficient sureties win be re- YV35BtSTBfirf5'flr~Wïne?î5at«-TS~~«rm:«fesrrof the oontH

W. EDWARDS, gtsU&t&n°reTro^5. X

JSU July 4th, 1384. having

PERSONAL. SMMiedM Sito.tobto^dT
employee tnevery apTrtS^t^ethS 

11 to get into a good-paying business, or mate It specially at-
would you prefer to go In and win yourself I 8 t5e Public. Elevator runAgents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school fi*7aml night^ot and odd baths on
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to Electric bells in rooms. Fire ea
rn ake money ; everybody satisfied: no hum. I gone in each bed room. Prices graduated.

SÊŸ3 waSferl1 S

- 1 r
44Y Yonge St, Toronto»1 68 John street, first doer 

oronto.1
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

G'tiSMSK«to,B89Mrstreet ; home 138 Car!ton street
1

laaaiiai Berries. iFee WET AMD DRV GRINDING.
A Large Assortment to Select 

from. Lowest Prices.
OR

steam Stone Works, Esplanade, footof 
Jnrvtw street

rag,
then scour with a paper or cloth sprinkled 
with salt.

12. That blue ointment and kerosene 
mixed in equal proportions and applied to 
bedsteads is an unfailing bed bug remedy, 
and that a coat of whitewash is ditto for
the walls of a log house. ceipts 115,000 bush, lower, closing firm ; sales

13. That kerosene will soften boots or HO,000 bush, future and 168,000 bush spot ;shoes which have been hardened by water, griffita” ^°r-Whedl,372,Ù x, aCLARBN MACDONALD MERRITT

ani4reTheatkeeroaeanePwülmrkenïta teaket- 2$M,
ties as bright aa new. Saturate a woolen ^OO bush. Hay stomly at 60c. Hops un- Toronto. J. J. MACLAREN, J. H. MACDON- 
rag and rub with it. It will also remove Zd SHEPLBT’
stains from clean varnished furniture. crushed 72c to He. Molasses steady. Rice ^ m ———

15. That cool rain water and soda will unchanged. Petroleum, crude 6*c to6jo, re- gWAT BROTHERsTEST.^T AND
remove machine grease from washable 1 ^

fabrios. ; atlSlo to 19o. Pork quiet; new mess $16.50,old m(mey to lftAn- ot«-
Everyone of the above recipes Hs unfil- , roess $15.50. Beef unchanged.

ss&aa:8*—h ‘a-sS.®
i dull at5o to 81»,

1 jc, No. 2 red 941c, No. 2 red state (
2 white state $1.08, No. 2 red July 918c 

to 95ic, August 96|c to 978e, September 
to 991c. Rye steady. Barley nominal,

Corn—Receipts 198,000 bush.

IT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JJL« licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 5 
Toronto street near King street

proportion of 
à the residue

i
r 984c 
Malt

ceipts 198,000 bush, lower; 
future, 110,000 bush spot, 

exports 85,000 bush; No. 2 c9c to 594c, yel
low 60c, No. 2 July 58Jc to to 591c. Oats—Re
ceipts 115,000 bush, lower, closing firm ; sales

Xiioirzix.nominal, 
sales 896,000 bush BUSINESS CARDS.

raff ASSIST drains, diïàTns—gHèorgE
MJf MONTGOMERY, Contractor, 28 Rich- 
5<draMnKaSL Te<1^ele **ven for any amount

24
Children’s Chatter.

“-When you think twice do you always 
want a button-hole to button it in?” asked 
a little girl.

“No, my (fear,” said her mother, “but 
why do you auk such a strange question? ’

“Well, mamma, I always heard papa say 
‘Button second thought’ when he gets 
cornered in an argument.”

•‘Oil, ma I toll through a hatchway and 
hurt me awfully!” sobbed a little boy, as 
jie came humping into the house.

“Why, there isn’t any hatchway on the 
premises that yol\ could fall through,” 
i< plied his mother.

■■ Yes, there is, ma, I fell through the 
manger where pa set the black hen.'

Large Receipts Canadian 
grown stock daily. •26

De J. CLECHORN & SON,and well
1 j

mm MARKET.
1

PIES. PIES. PIES.Cut meats 
hams 12)c 

Lard weak 
20o, flhecee

FINANCIAL.

» AdeWde street east

Apple, Pumpkin, Rhubarb. Strawberry and 
Jam, at

51 KINti STREET WEST.
J,D. Nasmith’s Luncheon Counter-

The best and most Improved 
Sewing Machine—the “Wanzer." w^<Jn^%ic’ltvWe,rAwust'M$c to’ref1
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